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II\TTRODUCTIOI'I

When you read n:ry storJ, you must understand that I am not a writer, nor an author in the true

sense of the worC Neither am I good with words. i write as I speak and have always spoken.

You must try to imagine that you feel as I do, about my beloved 'Valley' and Wales. I feei

passionately about Gwenb its peoole, its culfure and above all its spirit and love of life.

Come with me and. I w'ill take you on a journe/ that is filled with ail thafs good in life and all

that's bad- A story of real merr and women, whose only ci-ime was to live in an area no longer

economically viable. To be c:st aside by Poiiticians, who neiiher care nor lnow the meaning of

pride or have felt the love of tue comradeship. Read on, use vour imag:nation, come drea:rr with

qre of those times past but not forgotten-



CHAPTER 1

My home was Newbridge, born at 18 Torlais Sueer That is where I spent my childhood years.

Poor' ye we wene poor, but what we lacked in wealth we were rich in family love- yes I had
.friends, in the truest sense of the word- They loew without being told whqr I needed then the
mosL We had rcsPect in those days, for our parents and for Authority. People were expected to
be-have in a suitable uranner-

It was not a crime to be old in those days, or to be sick People looked after their owr! ng.one was
lonely, there was always someone to talk to. If someone was ilL there was always someone to
help and share the load- If there were things to be shared, no askin& they were shared-

No need to lock your doors at night, you were safe in your bed- Our women, your 111umv you;
sister, your Auntie were all safe to walk the sbeeb day or ^ight, .,ight or day!! Touch a child at
your peril .-.. you would only do it once!!

This is the Newbridge that I remember and love.

The day I went back was bright and sunny and I decid*d *y first walk would be from the bottom
of Beynon SheeE and along the Celynen Road to the piN or to where it had once stood- I looked
to my ieft where the railway sidings and Timber yard had stood where had. thel, gone? All I
could see were grass and shmbs. Then I realiced that for the first time in my Iife I could see the
other side of the valley. What a transfonnation. green, greer, grass, hees and above all light The
people on both sides of the valley were now joined as one-

Then I thoughb what of the biood, the swea! the tears and the death it had taken to build the
grant tip that had stood there and was now gone. Remember how it used to catch fire and light
up the ni8ht sky with its angrr giow; perhaps it was a glimpse of the heil it had taken to build it
in the first place - I wonder.

Looking to the right Ty{etrrn is stiil there, as imposing a house as it ever was. The ,Manage/

had always bved there- lVhen as children we went'scrumprng' for apples, or pinching vegetables
to make a st'ew, in a cin of course, over a smoky stici< fire, that was one orchard and garden that
rvas strictly out of bounds- That was the'Manager's House'. He had complete conhol over your
Dad and Brother's future at the pi! we dare not rjsk iL

on down the road, th9 wall was still there on the righl I wonder if the biue tits are still nesting in
the hole in the walf under the lamp. The lamp is gone, so I erpect are the biue tiis, what can you
expect? Past the woods, start to look to my left for signs of Celynen Row. Alas no row, but can
make out the signs of foundations where it had stood- Nafure doing a good job of recJaiming
Ivhat was hers in the first place. Good lor her, cover it well No doors, no windows, no stone
washin8 slabs. All gone, just q shaeiow 0n the ground,
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Remember the toilets, perched on the wall at the bottom of the gardens. The t-eaning Tower of

P:sa had nothing on these toileLs. Cften rvonCered why they ciicn'l drop oif 'J:re wall onto the

railway belorv. Wh'en the steam locos went pas! they would be engutfed in douds of steam and

smoke. They say the vibration was such that if you just sat on the toilet it was an instant cure for

constipation, no need for a laxative. My imagination now took over. How many boys had

learned to smoke, had sung many a song, had discovered his own seruality whilst sat on that

little wooden seat. Girls daydrearring who would they meet at the Memo (Memorial) Dance on

Saturday? Would it b€ lvk zught? All the time su:rounded by clouds of billorring smoke and

steam from the kains below- Huppy, hapgv days.

lVtren the boys and gtrls haci finished and it was time to leave their private little comer, not for

them the corrfort olJeyes lvledicated Toilet Sneets. That cou-id not be afforded. onlv the cuthng

edge of the'Daily Herald' (now The Sun),'The News of the Worid', 'The Sunday Pictorial'. I{orv

many snippeb of valuabie information had been gathered? How many half read stories had be.-n

started but not finished- Where is the other piece ....Oh what the heill

Before mounting the throng there would have beerr the usual row about -whose turrr it was to

carry a bucket of water to flush the toileL The only flush toilets I lcrew about in Newbridge'rvere

at Dr Creggs', the Manager's and r\tr Wilknson the Dentisfs houses.

I only knew about this because 'Acker lvlanningl v.'ho took the Sunday papers around had seen
gls mirarle, butnever used iL IBs funny, whenever you talk to anyone, the conversation alwavs

comes back to the subject of tofles and bodily functions!!

Come on, lefs get on with our jotrmey of d.iscovery. We still have a long way to go. Let's see if i

can remember who lived in the row.

I know the Flebctrers lived in the big house in the middle. There were the Wilkes famAy, bwo lads

if I remember. The Maddens, Tommy was a good singer, andhis brother too. The Harris's, I

think it was Dad who was Chainnan at the I-abour Club. What about the lamberts, ]our
memory goes as you get older, have you noticed? I ky hard to remember.

Now the names are coming - the Williams, Attwells, Pattersons and don't forget the Saliqluryt.

\Alhat about the Gadds, qiffs, Gordons, yes and the Ornonds. One family stands out - the

Edwards. The boy that fetl to his death down Number 3 piL He was in the'Boys Brigade', good

old, Leslie, at peace nor^/. No matter how I bry, cannot remember :rny more ruunes. Sorry, so

sorry. Good-bye C"lyr* Row-
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I wonder does a road, have a meu1ory like us. Can it store thesr up for another day. As the hfmn

says, i... and djd 'irose feet in ancient tirnes ..." If it could remembet ihen the sounris of the

coiliers hob nailed bbots that claftered for a hundred years aiong Celynen Road would still be

heard- As they pounded the road, they were almost like an orcheska- Lr perfc,ct time, a steaciy

beat towards the pit! Can you imagine these men. some in deep meaningfuI conversation, others

laughing and jokng. A .BJCcer of light where someone Ughts up a fag for a few last drags before

they reached the pit We didn't call them cgareLtes in those days, a fag was a fag. I can still hear

snippets of conversation. "Cood picture at the Grand-" "Good fight at the lvlemo Dance."

"Salvation Arrry woke me up on Sundav.n As these sounds keep flooding baak to me I ask

myseif -*rill these sounCs, iuill these sremoies be lost forever? I believe they are stored

somervhere and one dav',r,e w'ill hear them again. Th"y are too precious to be lost aren't they?

Come on, we are nearly at the pit now. Heilo, the lvfanager's office is gone. Just a mark on the

side of the road. What momentous decisions were made there wfuch alfected all of us. What

Managers can I remember? Mr Austin, a great Manager, lvlr Thompson, a musical genius, but

above all lvt Nash, I was so proud of the speech he made from on top of the old canteen-

Remember, under the arches before the nerv one was erected- It was once the biryCe shed- He

made the speech whert the pib were nationalised n1947. lvlr Nash was a very tall. pale-faceci

man ... yet he spoke with a passion that belied his apoearance. "Today", he said, "is the day ihat

at last we throw off the shackles and. the yoke of the private mine owners and we erre nolv free, to

be keated with dignity and;cspect not as animals." These words certainly stirred me, and ail the

others preserrt! Heralding a nerlr dawn, which has now tumed Lo a permanent sunsel The sun

will not rise again- Orwillit?

Ivor Smidx, the Manage/s derl Will Gabutt whose beautiful ilalic writing and figures were a joy

to behold, Emie White the ambulance ma& good bloke at First Aid, saved many a life. No sigru

no notice, just a mark on the side of the road- What a way to heat people who gave their lives not

for, but to their G*fy. They should be remembered-

Come on, don't hang about it gets even worse. l.et's go to where the new canteerr once stood-

Not getting easier, nothing is le{t Hung on a minute, my patience is rewarded, I have found a

handle off a mug. Could I have used it? No tables, no chairs, just a mug handle. What a waste.

Wonder where lv{rs Morgan and the rest of the girls .ue now. Th"y really looked after us.

Remernber the sandwiches - Comed Bee{, Ctreese, someti:nes boiled Ham- All kept in old biscuit

tins. The sausage andmastu the damp fags (still won't call them cigarettes). If you were luclc,/

with the fmit cake you had the thick crust off the end- It was delicious. We had good times in the

canteen, jokes, laughs, douds of fag smoke, and tea that would make you.r hair curil And above

all friends. Real friends, real comrades, God bless you Firls, wherever you are.
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Quick walk now, more of a stumble, over to where the Time Office had stood. Where thousands

of caiculations had been made, atl done in :he head, no celc'rlators then, only pen =lC ric A 5i;c

pen was too dear,'they were at least €2-1G0d (€250 today) each.

Lionel Grey and Ernie White (a timekeeper now) and a young John Roche, I could even imagine

myself back at my old job as surface timekeeper, still wondering how the boys could cloC< each

other on and off without me catching them! HoPPy, huPPy days.

How do I get over to where the Pit Head baths stood? Must keep my walk in order. They have

even iaken the bridge away, what a shame. I lnow, I will go down to West End and walk up that

way. Here I go, the going gets rough, whoever cid it did-n't make a good job of Ceaning the site.

lVhai a sbuggle through the kees. The weighing machine stood there to receive coal from the

screens, Harry James was in charge, the best dress.ed man in Newbridge and quick as lightening

on the scales - well done Harry. So the baths musthave been over there. Gocd, I am in the right

place. There is no notice to tell me. Now my imaginalion starts to run riot, I must keep controf

but i feel sure i can hear the hum of the mechanical boot deaner in the enkance of the baths, it

gets louder as I approach, then it stops!

Slight change of plan, the corridcr would, have been here betr,rreen the time ciock and. the lamP

room on my left What Artists the boys were who worked there. Their fittg* were cut and

gnaded by the suiphuric acid they had to use to replenish the electric lamps. These were not the

new eap ia-rrps, just the hand-held eiectric la-urps and boy were they heawy- It was a continuous

production line, even Hmry Ford would have bect proud of thenr" lartp on lvlagnet ... opened ...

checked ... put on chargel! Check the levels - bulbs OK Non-stop until the hundreds of lamps

had been checked and put away ready for the next shifL Exha c:rre was always taken with the oil

lamps, lovingly deane4 the brass polishe4 wicks checked and trimme4 gauzs OK and thst

carefully filled with fresh Colza OiL Why dre exka care? Will Hemnrings could proudly teil you

my butties lives depend on these lamps .. 'Ifs the gas you know". Horace and Tom would work

like Beavers. What about G*y James, the finest back row forward Newbridge ever Producd-

He was lost to Rugby [,eague. No wonder he was so fast with the speed are.tnd the lamp room

floor. Newbridge could do with himnow!

I kied many times to catch them oub ask flrem any number of any la:rrp, and they could give the

name of ib user, never failed When you ftink at that time Leste WeLsh was paid a forhrne as a

memory man, but he wasn't in the s.rme dass as these boys.
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Come on iet's imagine tve are now moving on again, along the corridor. Ne.xt on oLLr left we have

t6e toilels and the private bath surle. You nusi temember the private bath suiie- This'was

reserved for the boys who were bad.ly scarred. by accid.ent or industrial disease. Th.y could bathe

in complete privacy, as it should have been - scant reward for all their suJfering. Remember the

loilets, they were spotless and each one had a suppLy of real toilet paper &u.k to the sarne old

subjectt!). Far better than squatting on the banks of the Ebbw, complete w-ith shovel The river

was so dirty it did not matter what you tfuew into it in those days.

)v1usi take care now, the steps that led dorvn to the baths would have beerr about here. Take care

not to slip, especiully if you had hob nailed boots on - what a noise. The steel lockers would have

been on the left. Each loc-ker allocated by nu;nber, pius key of cor.rjrse. Do you remsrtber, thuy

ahvays seemed to grve the short men the top lockers which they could hardly reach, and the f.ll

men the bottom lockers which made their backs achel! The baths were a great leveiler of men

because we all stood before our maker as we had come into this world, completely naked and

unashamed- All shapes: fat, thin, round, squaf square, taif small, you name it they were all

there. There was nowhere to hide but nobody cared what you looked like. All that nattered 
"vas

another shift over and we were all safe and'*rell

Come on lePs turn on the showers, douds and douds of steam and an almost jungle heal

Shouting laughing, singn& jokiog 'wakh your toweln, "where's my soaPr, ncut it out boys',

'enough is enougho. The sporJess floor and gleaming white tiles would soon run with black

riuuiets of coal dusL No fuo.y shampoos, no conditioners, just plain soap and water, usually a

big tump of fairy soap. You started at the top of your head and worked your way down, that rvas

the proper way. One thing was important and that was the 'grainr of your toweL A word not

used today in the age of automatic washers. Towels were boiled to get them dean and you hoped

your towel would pass your work mates scrutiny.

The highlight of many of my showers was to hear Dick Ross burst into song with dulcet tones and

complete darity. Ho# could a man of such small stabure have such a powerful voics I could

have listened all day. My favouribe was'The Old Rugged Cross' and going rir,ht tfuough all the

old hymns but with ail the other boys joining in the chorus of 'Abide With Me'. Once I heard Dick

and my father sing a duet - 'The Crurch on Yonder Mountain'. No need to ask for order,

complete silence untiL they had Iinished- Then the shouts of 'more, morei. Do you remember

how all the noise, the clanging of lockers, the douds of steam disappeared and silence would take

ib place as quickly as it had started- Then the baths would be empbr, ready to be deaned for the

next shift and [re rivtfug of black coal dust where did they go? Who rememhrs the name of the

Baths Superintendsrt? Use yow brains. He had a beautiful car, a red Austin Atlantic, with whibe

leather seats. Why did I thttk of that?
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up the steos now' anci out into rJre fresh air. iriumber i pit -.vculc have stocd, there- what c:n Iremember about it? lvait a minube, I can stiil see thu' outline of the rails that'*,ere laid. alongsice
Number l' winder' uo these lailq ths little green steam errgine would, shunt its loads of steel ringsand Norwegian timber' Do you remember who would. be dnvrng it? It would be either lv{essrs
Darke or waren' King Pins' they were, engine drivers. Reg warren was a very florid faced manwith a volatile hmper- He would explode in a second, then as sudcenly as it started. it wou-ld.
subside and pass' Then wiih a broad' grin on his fass, and lvith the loucest noise you have ever
heard he would break wind- "Just wind', he would say, njust wind.n. But one neyer lrrew which
smelled the worse, the liftle steam engine or Reg warreru oK so I forgot to teil you about theLakher' Harold Hemrnings, like quic-ksilver on this feel A speed he took with him into theBoxing Ring as a great amateur Boxer' No wond.er he was fit running alongsice the locc all day.

Now bac'k to Number 1 PiL I can remerlber waiching that great bull of a man, the banksman,
Ruiph rownsend anci Brocket Davies who drove the winder. Th.y were like poetry in mouon,the way they worked together. Raising two kams of coal at a time and despakhing two emptyones !o the depths below' No room for error, men's fives were at stake below. up down, updown' signal up, signal down, release the cage by means of the giant release lever. on, on, on, itwould make your head spiru until Mother Earth had finally glven up another load of biacl<diamonds.

You had the same at Number 3' only singie kams for them, but with the sarne ciock like eFficjenc/- Ja"k Monks in the winder, with a you-ng Noel smirh as banksman. NoeI could have beerr apolix;*" Ice cool in an argumenf who used truth like a thrust of a rapier, to rip you aparl Didhe go into polifics? Yes! Found out he had' become a loca-r counriilor. A good one so I ao. tord-

Do you recall those two fearless men who kept the shafb in good. reparr, both Number 1 and.Nun$er 3? Two men who rode and' tamed the sleei device we caned the cage, who worked insideand oubide to carry out their business- They did.not know the meaning of fear. stand up an6 becotrnbed Jigger M"t"i"g and Ivor Belt How many men owed. their lives !o their vigilance andskill No sign, no notice trc say thank yorr Why?

The heart beat and the puJse of the south mwt have been the compressor house, with the giantst.am pipe fixed to the oubide wall Pump' pump, pump. Regular, conshnf the perfect beaLDay and night sending clouds of steam into the air. when conditions were righf it would fallback to earth as a gentle, warrn rain as it csnd.ensed, soaking everl,thing aroun4 iL

From one end of the 
"*u, 

t'o the other you could hear its conslant beal They used bo say that
when you could hear it loud and clear it was a sure sign of rain I never seem !o reme*ber too
mudl rain in those days. I never knew if the saying was right or l\rrong. What do you ttrink?
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N{v grealest love was the'P;,t i{ooLer'. AJ.tvays blorrrn at the co::ect 5-ne - moming, aftenoon or

t ight Whoever was responsible must have had a good wahh. No wireless to listen to, nor to

cheC< with. Wonder what they gave him when he retired. Hope it was something he needed.

Knowing the boys, I expect is was a dockl!

Come on, let's move on, back across the colliery yard, towarcis thai obscene invention - the ,Aerial

Ropervay'. Whoever decided to site it where they did had no regard or respect for the beautiful

hiils of Gwent and for ib people. Fancy taking ail that dirq/, dustv, wet rubbish from the bottom

of the mountain to the very top. Dumping it Ior everyone to see. Spoiling the breathta-kng -,ie',r,s.

the Penora:rric landscape for ever. What a iegacy for our cirilCren- Somewhere else couid have
be'-n found with just a little thought Perhaps in the forecourt of the l-Iouse of Farliament? But it
did not matter you see because only we the people iived here. Who were we? We were not e.ren
economically viable!! It',vas our views and our landscapes, who cares?

What about the boys that filled the buckeb from the giant concrebe bunkers? The rubbish never
stopped anriving: by tunnel from the scre€ns; by hoist from the colliery ya:d; by elevator from the
washery; never ending iike a carousel at a fairground- Sometimes nature took a hand and

gathered all her winds to biorv the buckeb out like dothes on a line. Sne said enough is enough

as they were forced to stop this madness. Do you remember lv{r Snerwood. who used to walk the
roPelvay cablq no circus mterlainer was ever as brave. Who remembers the fiLter killed in the
tunnel from the scte€r1s, I dc :nd you do, but there is no notice to teIl anyone eise that he gave his
life to a futile caus€. Why? Why? Why?

Belore I go on with my sto4y you may think it odd the sparse use of names. I can hear some of
you say he must have known so and so. Apart from lack of space to list ail the narnes, I have
another reason which is not so obvious. I want you the reader to think for you:selves. you put
the names !o the places mentioned- We must not forgel lf I can get you to remember there is a
good chance the names will live forever. As it should be, passed down the generations.

This is where the steps would have been, down to the btrnkers, the washery coal laboratory and
the weighing machine. Who did you know? Horace Richards, Ray Woodford. who worked the
weighing machine, Mr Morgan the ChemisL Horace would. entertain us forhours udth his
monologues and Ray with his fine benor voice. It made the long shife pass hr more quickly and
pleasantly than Erey may have done. Remember Brian Jones, the coal sampler? He was a good

cenhe, wmt on to play for Newport and Wales. He would practice the side step, darting here,

darting there and everywhere to collect his samples. What a great player he became
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The rest of the operation was governed by lvlr Edwards who held court in his cabin every dav.

His word',vas iaw. As the rest of the lacis filled the waiting wagons with nut, pea and bean coal

and the very bestlVashed small coal Can you remember Ndr Edward's firstname? This coal went

all over the country and was in great demand- Wonder why they don't want it today. Perhaps

someone did not try hard enough to seil it or were they toid not to find orders? Quite a mystery.

Or are.we bringng the same coal from South America and like counkies. C:rt and he'ared by slave

and child labour.. Funny world, we fought to do away with this type of e.rploitation-

Let's continue on our wal-k, the River Ebbw on orrr .ignf but what's wron& the river is not the

fitthy torrent of water it:,rsed to be, it is norv qystal dear. I swear I saw a fuh jump. Not like it

used to i:e when the oniv fuh you wouid ever see would be one printed on the sicie of an empty

CiscerCed iin of pilcharCs. Cne difference i totally agree with. No trii-uy tad<s left now, just a
blur on the ground- No kace of the great hoppers that had received. coal from the South and

Nortlu Celynen and the wonderful coal received from Craig-Fawr. Th"y have made a good job of

remouing the bunkers.

Up the slope, stiil keeping the river to my nght, srill marvelling how crystal clear the waters are. I

can se€ some boys having a paddle, they wave as I go by; take care little ones. If they had.

paddled in the Ebbw of old they would have gone down w'ith byphoid- Snowed how much they

cared about us in the old days. The smell of the river then vTas disgusting to say the leasL

I measure my wailg difficultlyith the trees and shrubs, I should be where the boilers stood now.

Few gipes and tubes abouL feel su-re I am in the right place. Come on now, who remembers the

boilers whert they had the open type of fumace; before they were convertd to the self-feed type.

Remember the boys with their long iron rods who used to stir up the heart of the great fuirraces.

Those fulaut.ps with an insatiable appetite for coal and more coal Shovel after shovel full" doors

oPen, doors dosed; Placing every piece of coal in the exact place in the firc with consumrnate

skill, born of continuous practice. The stokers always had red faces, their cheeks and foreheads

reddened by the heat from the fu-rnaces, Drinking gallons of tea to replace the sweaL The.ir eyes

seemed to lose their colour from continuous exposure to the heab dull and lifeless.

Bqt it had to be done. Steam was needed to d.rive the winders, compressor, and the myriad of

engines and machines that made up the life of the pit Both day and night Yes the prince oI

Power. Steaq why oh why did we do away with iL You don't kill princes. The man who

conkolled the men and dre giant steam boilers was George kader. Restwell George.

I8s coming back now, the elecbic shop stood there- It was only a small shop, very compact and

wellorganised- Eleckicitywasreallystillinitsdevelopmentstageasfarastheminingln{11ctrv

was concerned-
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Remenber the brothers Lou and Reg Davies? CIe:n a good ci-icketet who rvent to live in South
\ 4 ^ 1  - . r  \ - ^ + l - ^ ----e^!r7 --.r/ \rruL-:e:,INtlly Cr:e:.slaCe'arLc -,vas prcc:oteC to Unit E::3:neeretCakdale. Be=:erC
Eynon, a bag of nqrvous energy, who :i now an accomplished. organist? A yor:ng and ambitious
Ray James who went on to realise his ambitions outside the South. A young Glen Roche who had.
the looks of a filn star (Rock Hudson maybe?). And of colrrse, lvforgan the Magnificent, never
seen in a whole pajr of overalls, yet he went onto a fugh position with the CoaI Board-

The blacksmith's shop would have stood. just there. If you went in out of the daylight it rvould.
take some time for the eyes to adjust to the gloom and acnd smoke. The forges wouLd glorv red,
then white hot as the ccmpressed air was applied to the sselq fs heat the iron and, steel r:ntil it -aras

soft and malleable- They made and repaired all manner of metal objects. Not big men, but pale
faceci -from lack of suniight Lithe, but not heavily musCed, they couJd swing a siedge ham-srer ail
day without a resl No need to lift weights or 'pump iron' as they do todav. These Lads rvere
super fiL Lefs recaLl some of the names, can you do the rest?. Ron Stephens, Biil and Alex
Hughes, Ray and Reg Dowdon, Ted Seiarva\', Les Edwards ..-.

Do you lgalics the thousancis of men that depended on them for their safeiv each and evert C,ay.
Why? Because these were the men who inspected the w-inders steel ropes. d.id the splicing;
checi€d and replaced the shackles from which the cages were suspende4 maintained. the safeFy
gates and so on- We salute you brothers for keeping * safe. It is therefore ironic, that Les
Edwards shoutd fatl to his death while carrying out some checks at Number 3 pil

Out of the blacksmiths shop now, the fittirg shop would have be-*n there. What a 6nd, just
kicked over a few old nub and bolts and a very rusfy fish piaie. As soon as yorr entered, two
things were noticeable immediately. It was more brightiy lit than the bla*smiths and. there.$ras a
pungent smell of oil and grease- Everything was tarnished by it - lathes, ddls, machines in for
repair, machines being builf nuts, bcils, iron and steel everywhere. Watch your step. plerrty of
Ughts everywhere, overhead, on the walls.

nWe need thent", Dbug Roberts would. proud.ly announce. We work lcr very fine measuremsrb in
here. I restember Doug he had the whibest teeth I had every seen- Funnywhatyou remember.
Arthur Fellowes was the Engrneer but in the fitting shop Glen Holland. was the boss- Good
cnckeier Gte& but wilh a very wicked sense of humour, d"ied not so long ago. Glen once trained a
man, who willhave to remain unnamed, to run in the mile race at the Nordr and. South Collieries
Gala, to be hetd at the Welfare Ground- To get a regular step he got him tro measure his stride by
running on the railway sleepers. When it came to the race, Glen's runner came lasL He corrld nnr

increase his shide, thus speed- He could only mn at the speed at which he had been trained" as it

he was running on the sleepers. wdl done Glen, we all lost our bets.

I
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Then there was that giant of a man Doug Dando. Creat n:gb:/ piaver, played. for Newbridge 'Jren

poached by Newport'arho :roudlv annoru'rced ttreT had disccve::d a new bient. What a cLeeli

what's nerv. Who ririll ever forget Doug's tackle of Leo Bennett at '.he Weifare Ground- G.ttiog

too depressed !o remember any more of the fibber's names. Will Tou help me out?

A thought has just struck me. What happened to all the talents and skills these people had, why

were they not passed onto the next gerteration. Some day we will need them again when this

economic madness collapses. But who will teach thern- Who? Who?

To continue the next part of n;r lourney took a lot of courage on m)t part, to visit the site where

the sceens had stood. Thjs ;:lace had ahvays terrifieci me. If ever there was a heil on earth ttLis

rvas iL Wherr coiliers were no longer fit to rvork underground, ',hev let thern go to worl.. on 'S.e

screens. Even those dy*g of ciusL What a way to reward thesu what a place to send thenu

On top you had the tumblers which never seem to stop, disgorgtng tram after trall- of coal onto

the grilis. The small coal would fail through the grills into the wagons beiow, for despatch to the

washeq,'. The iump coal plus all the stone would descend onto the steel belb below. Cloucis and

clouds of thick .hqkitg dusb with a pitiful spray of water tryrng to suppress iL Either side of the

belts would stand these heroes of the DevG Cauldron, sorting through the piied up belt to pic-k

out pieces of stone, etc- mixed with the coal This rubbish they would tluorv down steel chutes

into the waiting rubbish wagons below. Sometimes there was more rubbish than coal but no one

seemed to care.

The belb would not stop until each journey.from Number 1 and Number 3 had been handled- It

would take days for the dust to settle- Boys who worked the belts, always reminded nre of s',ir,,'.

slaves. All thatwas nrissing was sorneone with a whip . The man in charge .:f r.!..- r--,:'' ,- " -. ' :

hugeman Hehadamass ivepa i ro fhands. , Iswearhecou ldhavehC:1Cc; ; . ; . l1 " . :  . l

of coal in eadr hand. HG name was Harold jones, but what a gentle giant he was. He rearil c::i.-i

about the men who wprked under him- Remember his son Ginger? He was a mason at the rit

and he was 'six feet seven inches tall' - a big family you could say!

The lump coal when it had been sorted feil into the wagons that waited below, therr was sent to be

weighed and despatched to destinations all over the counblr. We are now back to Harry James

again, and I can still see him talking to Herbert Saunders, the Prince of Storyellers- I hope ib the

one about his South African Boob. The soles on his father's South African boots which never

wore out. Whert he passed them down to Herbert he could not wear the soles out either!! In the

end Herbert made the soles int,o brake pads for hjs horse and carL "They were so tough', he said,

"that they wore out the iron rims on the wheels rvithout a mark showing on the soles".

You should hear sorle of his other stories!!
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cHA f'[ER ?

Now a different trhch we will have a slight change of direction, let's go down, down very deep

into the gloom below. Sniopets only, but they will jog your memory. My thanks now to Len

Dsric-k that'Rebel lVithout a Cause'. A long time before James Dean was ever heard of. Such a

rebel that the management decided that it was better to have him on their side, than on the other,

so they promoted him !o the sta.ff (as told to me by i.en).

At present Lan is not too weil but like the good old South Ceiynen lad he is, he is still battling on-

lVeil done Lgu But he Coes miss ihe comDany and the comradesi.rip. Don't'rue all You only

found it at the piL

i could wribe page after page on the next trvo gentlemen. I airvavs had a iot of time and rescect

for them. Cool and calculating it *y argument, they did not }rnow the meaning of the word

defeaL Make irn enemv of them at your peril They allowed no-one to rock the boaL 'Unilv and

Loyalh/ were the only words they understood. What otherwords mattered? Unify and Loyailv

forever. Those fwo gentlemen were Idris James, our Lodge Chairrran and Reg Devenport our

Lodge Seseiary.

There was hardly a uurn or boy whose working life had not be.-n alfected by these trvo. Always

vigilan9 always fair, but before they would take on your case you had to be compietely honest

rvith them and with yourseif. ls there any other way than the honest way? Idris and Reg would

not be cowed no matter what the seniority of the ruuurgement oppositir:n Right was right no

matter whose fault it was. God bless you both for fighti.rg for me and the rest of the boys. You

did a good job.

At any Wdsh pit you always had Father and Son, or Brother and Brother combinations, and all

hnds of famfly ones. What about the 'Twinny' Eversons, coal cutter men supreme. One would

use the pithead baths, the other wouldn'L

The one Twinny that did not use the baths was walking home along the canal banlc He was

going home to bathe and go to bed .from the night shifg carrying a 'Six Foot Norwat' f.or fuewood

when he met someone on the way to work He fid not l.now hinr" They erchanged pleasankies

and passed on- The next day Twinny was bold to report to the office at the end of the shifl He

was faced by the man he had passed on the canal bank the previous day. The man he faced was

Mr MorgarU the new Under-Manager. With a shaight face he told Twinny to rehrrn the 'Six Foot

Norway' the next day or face the saclc A threat bo be heeded- Needless to say Twinny did not

rehrrn the Norway, nor did he get the sack He was too good a cutter man!

l
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Fred Roberts was a good fireman, one of 'Jre old school. Very conscientious in his d'uties. Never

late, al'ways on 5t:.e. Bui Fred had. i,vo scns 'nho had a rv-icked sense of humou;. Th"y would

play ail manner of tricks on their father ... drinking his water .. eating his food- hiding his ciothes,

etc. if Fred got annoyed with them for any reason they would threaten Fred with telling taies to

their mother. This usually had the desired effecl The boys would be forgiven- But what a Pair

these boys wer,e- It wasn't all fun and games though as my next story will show.

Who remembers Walter Case? He was in charge of the'Elled'which was'worked above the'Black

Vein' seam- The shift had. begun well and things were going according to plan- Bui in any

colliery this was not always a good omeru Waiter Case, so I am told, had an uneasy feeling that

ail',vas not wpll An impending sense that something was about to happen. He told everyone he

came in contact -,^dth, including the fireman to take erLra care and be extra vigilant SHII the shift

rverrt wejl but Walter remained. unezrsv. His fears were soon realised. when he heard a sudden

rumble and a trickle of dust and rubble feil onto this safety heLnet. He was approached by the

fireman who said, "there is a heavy fa[ near the cuttern. Wajter scurried away to see for himseif

what had happened and to take stock of the sibuation. His worst fears had come true. What a

mess, a tangled jargon of rock, props/ wood and steef dust arjsing like a doud of steam, as if one

were walking through a prehistoric landscape. How could merr work jn these condiLions? lVho

lvould want them to? Walter was too erperienced to panic. Quietly he carried out a well-workeC

out set of 'nrles' that had improved and mahrred with practice (too nuch practice I fear). Take a

counf see who was safe, were there any injuries? If so get the first aid man to attend to their

needs. Delegate someone to phone pit bottom- N"tify the surface. Walber had now established

that nine uren were missing. Th.y were trapped behind the fall A very big fall

No need to look for volunteers to heip, everyone was there: colliers, hauliers, fitters, electricians,

men andboys. The true spirit of the miners came to the fore, as it always did- I wish

lv{r Hesseltine and the rest of his Conservative cronies could have beerr there- What a lesson they

would have learned-

Walter Case organised. the attack on the pile of rock and. steel. interwoven with great splinters of

wood- All had to be removed, piece by piece, rock by rocl<, put into kams to be speeded away.

Take Care', all the time Walter wers encoufilging goading, driving the men towards greater

efforts. Ourboys, our corruades, orlr friends were happed- We must get them out we must get

them ouL no time to lose, Iives were at stake.
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The lvlanagqr and Under lvlanager arrive to help, but Walter Case G the one in charge. He wiil

gride anci conrrol the ooeraLions. They 
"^/ere 

his men. At iasb contact is ma<ie wiih ihe irappeci

men, they q" ull OK and in good hearl They even heid a concert while waiting. A way is deared

for them bo cawl out, one by one they emerged, each one saying his own personal'nrord of thanl-s

to Walter Case for his skjll and dedication, in release them from their tiving hell God bless you

Walter Case.

Who rem"Tbers Gilbert Cox? Good solid Overman, one of the best coal technicians the South

ever produced- He lrrew his craft and coal mining is a claft, and we should net/er, ever forget ii,

nor let other peopie forgel Gilbert's son served in the Air Force in the last war, as did my brother,

Clirford- They were both killed at about the same time in a war to free the world .trom oppression

and fear. At the end of the war the'/ sent a sales rep from Gerllany to dnkoduce a new kind of

prop. Remember it? It was called the Union Prop. We soon forgave the Gerrnans didn't we.

How insensitive can you get? They asked Gilbed to give this German a gujded tour of the Soutlu

Gilbert of course, with a few choice words, refused Quiie right to. His son would never have

forgiven hi:ru Well done GilberL It is easv to forget but why is it so hard to remember?

Who stands out as Under-lvlanager in your day? Two did for me, they were Howard Brace and

iohn Moxham- Complete conhast these trryo. Howard Brace, guie! thoughtfuf a deeply reiigious

man who brought his religion bo the work place. where religion should be, not hid away in

churches. He practised what he preached, a deep love for his feilow man and a true belief in

comlron decerrcy. No foul language for hin, yet when it was your turn to be dressed dowru the

choice of words used was immaculate. You were batLered and brr-rised but always, yes always, he

would pick you up afterwards and drist you down- Somehow you felt better for iL

john Moxharn was flame hafued with a temper to match. One of the younger elemenL A briiliant

sbuderrf who could actually apply the theory to practice. Not always the case. This boy had

everything. Here was a man with the confidence of youth, not afraid to tackle any job, or bry to

soive any problem, using hard headed logic- Hard headed for someone so young. You always

felt a pu-ff of wind would biow him away. There would be your fkst mistake- For such a slight

man, he was immensely shong and tough, fos*1 msntally and physicaliy. Never telt hint a lie, he

had an uncanny gtft of spotting one before you had even told if so beware. He was destined and

marked to go a long way in the mining indusky, which he did- He went right !o the !op. But the

top is now the bottom, so it really doesn't matter .rny more, or does it? What do you think?

Enough of the staff for the momenf what about some of the other characters that worked at the

South. You must Inow hun&eds, come on stir yourself, get a piece of paper and iot a few down-

You will surprise yourself by the nurrrber you can remember- Coure oir, ir,.i, u o ll .
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OK t will start you off. What about Tom Thcmas, a pro€g{ of }tr Austin. -came lime as Harold
Nash- He rvent to Blaense:chan Coiliey;vhere he upset quite a felv, one 31an et/en held hirt
hostage in the office .rn iU,, o ioaded. gun - it was in all the papers.

Another character must surely be 'Atcher Salmon', the nearest thing 7ou could. get to a white
'Daii La:na'. Remesrb'er the eyes? When he was the'Ref at any of NewbnCge United's matches
tl'rev always losL They were laughing at his antics too much to play. Who remembers his brilliant
mind reading act that he performed in Newbridge Labour (f.ub. He got every single answer
wrcngl! Sleep well old friend, we sti_ll love you.

Lefs have a selecSon of good old colliers. The sa-lt of the earr5. Th"y were foiends worth having
and -'vere comrades suDre[le. Siand up anci be counbec, Gecrge Beerd,,'Tre.rot George, Gerlr
Clarke and dear old'Bumble' Evans. The coal you cut went all over the world. Nice to be famous
boys.

Norv a man, lvho at one time if you ever went to the lvlesro Dance on a Safurday, wouJd have
touched your life in some way. A man with a battered boxs's face, cauliflower ea.rs and fisb the
si'e of melons. He stood about six foot four inches, and weighed about seventeen stone. A 6gure
not to b€ trilled with at any time. Here was a m;u:t who would stand no nolsense, cheek or bad,
behaviour from any one. As hundreds found out when he was on the d.oor of the lvfemo Dance as
a bouncer. One wrong move, one bit of cheek or nonsense and you were out in the street with
your ears well and u:uly boxed- That was your lot for that Saau.day t ighl I wonder how many
fightt did he stop, by getting the combatants together and making you shake hands and. forget
your difference'- U you fidn't he would bang your heads together, which was far worse. .
Remember the fttl,e stamp he would put on your hand. when you werit out to the toilet to show
that you had paid? Have you guessed who I'm talking aboui? Wyndham Price, the best 'Doggy,

Haulier in the South- Some of the stories he woul.d tell were hilarious, but you had to l3ten hard
to get the poinl 

""1" 
you are controlling the dances up above Wyndhanu make sure God has a

stamp on his hand if he has to leave for any reasorL

Another giant of a rIran was ]ack BeeclL A man whose whole purpose in life was the care and.
welfare of our beloved Pit Ponies. What lovely animals they were. So gantle, so trusting, yet each
with a character of its own Even in the dark dank smelling place they called home, with only
ar$fidal lighE they would know b,v the sounds and sight of different people what time of day it
was. They would never shirk their duties. Always ready and willing. Beautiful anirrals with
bright eyes and slick coab from regular and loving brushing and. regular doses of Linseed, OiL
They had an inbred serue of danger and would soon warrl you if there was kouble ahead-
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I rvill only staC you off ',vith a fe'ar names, vou must remember the others for yourselves. Jack

;c€c-1 ;v- i i l : reve: icrg: ' te;ou:f  TouCon'L F{e:e' ,vegc. l r t lhatabout 'ScotCr ' ,arealcharac'-ar.  He

did not have a Scokh.nature, btrt was generous to a fautf And he really enjoyed a chew of trrist

lVhat about'Thunder'. He only had one eve, but he had the lVisd.om of Solomon and greater

vision wiih his one eye than a thousand.'gurus'. Then that *ighty animal'Trojan'. He had the

strenglh of three horses. For a big job send for Trojan. What about 'Snowy'. No need io teil vou

why he was called Sno-'vy. ln such a dirty and dusty environment, hor,/ could Snowy's coat keep

as white as it did? Do you think he was secretly bathing in Persil? Anothet gentle 6iend, sacly

no more, but if there is life after death and I feel sure there is, then these olC ',rrork hcrses are

sureiy in the best stables and fed the best quality oats. They loved you Jac^k- Well done-

So ccme ott, Dut down on paper a-ll the other namesl! Who remembers thcse F'vo r:it bottcsr

moles of No 1 and No 3 whose energy ar'.d love of life and their jobs was infectious- There rvas

ahvays great competition bet'areen them to be fust to the surface, w-ith time books and registers for

those in rvork that day- To rush these books to the waiting Time Keepers, lvlessrs White and

Cre'/, so thev could produce the daily figures needed by the ivfanager. Have you guesseci? Yes it

was Ceorge Brewer and Dai9niner.

On count I believe that Dai Shiner was first in the Office wiih the books, on most occasions. lVhat

about the count boys? What a job they haC- F{ow did they manage? Even the firemen anC

overmen could not catch tht: hoys who moved their roof marks, of a paint made of stone dust and
'water, from their original ma.i'k They all l.norv it was happening, butnone could find out horv it

was dona All for 7/ 6d a yard (or in new pence, Vhp). These count boys us"ally moved on to be

come firemen, oveunen or even Under Managers iI they stuck it out until nnnhood- Now a few

more n;rmes to round offthis story. I do hope you are helping as well I kop on telling you, you

must try to remember. We mustnot forgel

Those mm who rcally knelv the pits were the men who had come up from &re ranks, usualiy

colliers, firemen trrsr to ovennen. Just a few names for you to conjure wittu Hubert Simmonds of

the aftemoon shjft not lrrown for his generosity, but quite a good amateur conjurer. Tom James,
the burley senior day shift Overman with the little black moustache. No nsnsense with Tom"

work was work That doyen of the twilighi shift, Tom Greenslade, who was sacked more times

by lult Austin at the end of the shift than anyone else I lrrow. Then he would receive a note from

hdr Austin telling not asking hinrL to report for work that night!! Steve Barhr also worked nighb,

different from ail the others as chalk and cheese. Not laid bad<, but a skict disciptinarian, yetwith

a wicked sense of humour. Solid and dependable, but what a man to have with you during any

kind of crisis.

I salute you all and all the others I have nothad room to merttion!
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CONCLUSION

Well I have done my b€st to recall some of the good tines and baci himes of my valley. i can only

wriLe as I speak but how I really feel is a diiferent rratter altogether. How do you feei about 'rhat

has happened to you.r valley? What have they done at the Beynon Skeet End- They have

constructed a monstrosity of steel and concele, a brldge to cerry the relief load to by-pass

NewbriCge. Why did they need a by-pass? Could another way not have been found? Why is it

necessary to dump that huge mound of eardr at the top of Hill Street, surelv not.

It is another case of anything will do for the people of our vailey, I feei a protest is in orier. But

enough is errough- Tne.r nust siou now; 'are must ston thegt. The removal of the Great Tip I

agree w'ith, so norv -^/e .3n see ac:oss t'.e valle'r'.vith some rice plaring fielib taking the plac: of

spoil and filthy waste. Hanested by biood, swea! bears and death. Now the view is to be spoiled

again by thoughtless planners. How couid they be allowed to get alvay with this!

What of the rest of mv valley, whrch onlv existed for me from lVest-End to Newbridge. TrVhaf

have they done!! What have they done. As an act of thoughtless revenge for the unity shorvn by

ihe South Wales lvfihers, in standing against injustice and the rieht to decent working conditions

and a liri.g wage. Food on the tables and a decent education for our childreru Was that too

much to ask? I fear it was. Our penance was to see vengeance exacted in a most uncaring wav by

uncaring Poliiicians. You led the way lvfr Hesseitine. Close it down, deskoy if rvipe it from the

face of the Earth That was our reward, for many lifeiimes of senrice and dedication- ln a ferv

days our beloved South was dosed, and raised to the ground by biind and ignorant men-

They tried to rip the heart out of our vallen but the heart 5till fu2fs, it will not d.ie, and we will not

let it dre! Ifecause, deep down below the surface in the enchanted labfrinths that the bui.ldozers

could not read1, the ghosb and spirib of our past friends and coquades lie sleeping waiting for a

call to awaken from their long sleep. They will be needed again- They will be needed agairu

Our Valley will not die.

Thank You

Norman Greenslade
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One Final Note:

The List o(. Shame

So you don't forget, here is a list of the orgJ of. destrucSon reeked on our beloved cotrntrp

Celynen South 1985

Ceiynen North 1985

]vlarkham 1985

Rose F{eyworth 1985

Bedrvas

19BB

1985

lvtarine

Six Bells 19BB

Oakciale 19E9

Thank you for the promised support Mr Hesseltine'
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